
P.T.O.

 Instructions – (1) All Questions are Compulsory.

 (2) Answer each next main Question on a new page.

 (3) Illustrate your answers with neat sketches wherever 
necessary.

 (4) Mobile Phone, Pager and any other Electronic  
Communication devices are not permissible in 
Examination Hall.

            Imp. (5) Use of size chart is permitted.

Marks

1.  Attempt any FIVE of the following : 10

a) Define measurement.

b) Define ‘pattern’.

c) Classify collars.

d) Illustrate bishop sleeve.

e) State uses of 1/4th scale and L-scale.

f) State significance of pinking shear in pattern making.

g) State application of raglan sleeve in men’s wear.

2.  Attempt any THREE of the following : 12

a) Give any four symbols and their meanings used in pattern  
making.

b) Draft basic sleeve for any size and write description of  
the same.

c) Draft leg-o-mutton sleeve with instructions.

d) Give pattern plot and manipulation for tulip sleeve.
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3.  Attempt any THREE of the following : 12

a) Draft shawl collar for neck-size 36 in 1/4th scale.

b) Draft sailor collar for neck size 40. (1/4th scale.)

c) State the requirements of close fitting and loose fitting women’s 
garment pattern drafting.

d) Describe drafting of Katori blouse with neat sketch.

4.  Attempt any THREE of the following : 12

a) Describe any four tracing tools used for manual pattern making.

b) Illustrate the following with neat sketch →

 i) Bust point

 ii) dart

 iii) on-fold

 iv) bias-grain

c) Draft waist-line frock for a girl with size 8. (1/4th scale)

d) Compare puff sleeve with kimono sleeve.

e) Give drafting of 3/4th nighty for size 30.

5.  Attempt any TWO of the following : 12

a) Differentiate between drafting and draping techniques.

b) Give basic bodice front and back block for women with  
drafting instructions.

c) Give drafting of formal shirt collar with instructions.

6.  Attempt any TWO of the following : 12

 Draft any two from following in 1/4th scale.

a) Men’s pleated formal trouser. (waist - 32)

b) Men’s formal full sleeve based on pitch points.

c) Men’s bermuda. (waist 34)


